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Johnson Becomes SOBU National Leader 
By HILLIARD B. HINES, J r . 
Neison Johnson, newly elected 
vice president of the student body, 
was elected last week as national 
convener of the Student Organiza-
tion for Black Unity. He was elect-
ed at the closing session of the 
three-day SOBU conference on 
this university's campus. Johnson 
stated that he would work very 
hard for the development of this 
Black student organization. 
FOBU, holding its first confer-
ence since its estabUshment, held 
workshops in various rooms of the 
student union buUding to formu-
late policies, goals and objectives, 
and resolutions for this student 
conference. Dissident Blacks 
broke away from the National Stu-
dent Association because of what 
they termed as inefficiency of this 
organization to do anything for the 
Black students that were members 
of it. 
Approximately sixty students 
from other colleges and universi-
ties attended the conference along 
with many A&T students to help in 
the formulation of SOBU as an 
organization. 
l ive major resolutions were 
drawn up, and SOBU went on re-
cord as supporting the estabUsh-
ment of a Black university. A 
spokesman for the delegates said 
that SOBU opposes Black Studies 
programs on the campuses of 
white institutions, saying that 
these Afro students on these cam-
puses should become members of 
one of the branches of the Black 
university. 
SOBU went on record as oppos-
ing Black CapitaUsm stating that 
it was simply white capitaUsm in 
reverse exploiting the masses for 
economic gains. The delegates 
amphasized that SOBU was not 
established as a competitive orga-
nization to other already estabUsh-
ed Black organizations but that 
SOBU would strive to work in har-
mony with these organizations. 
The fifth major resolution was 
the estabUshment of a Black De-
fense Alliance to be used as a pro-
tective arm of SOBU. 
The delegates agreed on having 
the SOBU headquarters temporar-
ily located at the headquarters of 
Malcolm X liberation University 
located in Durham. Malcolm X 
University was also recommended 
to be the Black University with 
the estabUshment of various bran-
ches to the main university. The 
representatives at the conference 
estabUshed a yearly membership 
fee to SOBU of $200.00 per school, 
recommending that the fee be 
paid from the treasury of the in-
stitutions' student government. It 
was indicated that certain aUow-
ances might be made for Black 
student organizations on white 
campuses. 
Area conferences of SOBU wiU 
be held in October with the nation-
al conference being tentatively 
scheduled for November. 
Malcolm X University Opens 
To Liberate Black People 
By DAVID LEE BROWN 
The idea for Malcolm X Libera-
tion University grew out of a 
struggle by black students at 
Duke University to make that ins-
titution relevant to black people. 
The existence of racial opposition 
made it imperative that a counter 
institution be estabUshed if black 
people were to survive. In April of 
this year, the idea beoame a real-
ity with the opening of the univer-
sity on a part-time basis. The re-
sponse was so overwhelming that 
the decision was made to pursue 
Barber Elected To City Council 
Jimmie T. Barber, veteran com-
munity, civic, and religious leader, 
chalked up another important 
political win for Negroes in North 
Carolina last week when he won 
election to the Greensboro City 
CouncU. 
Barber, director of housing and 
an assistant professor at his alma 
mater, A&T State University, pol-
led 7.038 votes in the election for 
a sixth place finish in the race for 
seven councilmen. He was the only 
Negro elected. 
By winning his seat, Barber be-
oame the first black councilman in 
the city since 1963, when Waldo 
Faulkner failed to regain the place 
he Lad held for four years. 
Barber's successful campaign 
was due, in part, to the heavy sup-
port he received from the predom-
inantly-Negro precincts, although 
he received more than representa-
tive support from the white voters. 
Immediately after learning of 
his election, Barber said that his 
energies will be channeled into 
helping to continue the fight 
agamsfghetto and bUght prob-
lems in the city." " I owe my 
election to my sincere involve-
ment with people and their af-
fairs," he added. 
More than 16,405 voters turned 
out for the election. Barber's 
election is cast in the context of a 
drive for broader representation 
on the council. 
A native of Trenton, he holds 
degrees from A&T and New York 
University. Barber is president of 
the Rowan Baptist Sunday School 
Convention of North CaroUna, 
chairman of the housing subcom-
mittee of the Greensboro Human 
Relations Commission, member of 
the board of directors of the 
Greensboro Community CouncU, 
advisor to the Mayor's Youth 
Council, and a member of the 
planning committee of the Oppor-
tunity Industrial Center. He is also 
active in the Greensboro Chamber 
of Commerce, the United Fund, 
and the General Greene Boy Scout 
Council. 
Barber is married to the former 
Kathryn Bennett of Enterprise 
Ala. The Barbers have a daughter, 
Mary OUvia, a teacher at Miami-
Dade Junior CoUege. 
Africa Has Experienced 
Number Of Golden Ages Jimmy I. Barber 
the development on a fuU-time 
basis. 
Malcolm X Liberation Universi-
ty is a "direct response to the vac-
uum created by the existing ed-
ucational system, which does not 
provide an ideological or practical 
methodology for meeting the 
physical, social, psychological, 
economic, and cultural needs of 
black people." MXLU proposes to 
analyze the existing poUtical sys-
tems as they relate to black peo-
ple. It plans to develop "a Black 
Revolutionary Ideology, to crysta-
lize and project postive seU^aware-
ness for black people, and to cre-
ate an educational process that 
ouUds and disseminates concepts 
and techniques in the black com-
munity. It represents a real alter-
native for black people who are 
seeking Uberation from the mis-
conception of an institutionaUzed 
racist education." The accredita-
tion for the university will be 
granted by the black community. 
An Interim Committee exists at 
the present time which is charged 
with making the decisions neces-
sary to open the University in 
September. It wiU, among othei 
things, serve as the Screening 
Committee for resource people, 
formerly known as faculty, and for 
the first students of the Universi-
ty. It will also decide upon the ap-
propriate curriculum design and 
obtain a charter as an educational 
institution. 
The Interim Committee consists 
of Bertie Howard, a student at 
Duke University; Nelson Johnson, 
a student at A&T State Universi-
ty; James Vaughn, a student at 
North CaroUna CoUege; Faye Ed-
wards, program consultant at Cor-
nell University; Q. T. Jackson, a 
student at Howard University; T. 
D. Pawley, a lecturer at MIT; 
Howard Fuller, the founder of 
MXLU; Jim Garrett, director of 
Black Studies Program at Federal 
City CoUege; Jim McDonald, 
Rutgers University; Frank 
WilUams, co-ordinator for Black 
Students United for Liberation; 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
Nelson Johnson 
Soph. Nurses 
To Be Capped 
On May 25 
By CORNELIA SCHOOLFIELD 
Twenty-five sophomore nursing 
students wiU be honored at the 
University's annual capping exer-
cises in Harrison Auditorium Sun-
day, May 25, at 6:00 P.M. 
Speaker for the occasion wiU be 
Constance CaldweU of Durham. 
Miss Caldwell is the top-ranking 
senior in the School of Nursing. 
Theme for the program is "Nurs-
ing in a Contemporary Society." 
On this occasion, also, awards 
wiU be given for various achieve-
ments in both academic and pro-
fessional-promise areas. Represen-
ting various medical groups and 
presenting these awards wUl be 
Dr. Flotilla Watkins, Mrs. Mary 
Griffin, L. Richardson Hospital; 
Mrs. Florence L. Snider, Moses 
Cone Hospital; Mrs. Barbara Jef-
fers, an A&T alumna and a mem-
ber of the Washington, D. C. Chap-
ter of Teloca; and Mrs. Johnnie 
Bunch, also an alumna. In addi-
tion, wiU be a representative of 
the Gideon Society. 
Among the twenty-five sopho-
mores are two male students — 
Albert Mann and Harold Under-
wood — who wiU receive chevrons 
that bear the insignia of the Uni-
versity. These Chevrons are to be 
worn on the sleeves of their uni-
forms. Mann is from Greensboro, 
and Underwood is from Goldsboro. 
Receiving caps wUl be Lula Mae 
Earnes, FarmviUe; Sandra Cobb, 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
By COHEN N. GREENE 
"The greatest African accom-
pUshment before Christ was the 
beginning of organized society," 
John Henrik Clarke said; and un-
like white history has taught us, 
"ancient Egypt was not a white 
nation." 
Last Thursday, Clarke, who is 
editor of "Freedomway" and 
"American Negro Short Stories". 
deUvered a lecture on "The Last 
Golden Age of Africa B. C " , spon 
sored by the African Afro-Ameri-
can Studies in Bluford Library. 
During the period between 1306-
1332, Clarke said, Africa experi-
enced its last Golden Age. It 
reached its height in cultural ad-
vancement and lines of rulers. 
The period was certainly the 
"Apex of the African Empire." 
African nations, as all other na-
tions of the world, experienced a 
rising and a falUng in power. Afri-
ca fell for a number of reasons. 
For the most part, however, Afri-
ca feU because of the temperament 
of the people. 
"When man fails to adjust to 
reaUty, he perishes," Clarke stat-
ed. The Africans failed to adjust 
to the rising Greeks and they feU. 
The same can be said of the 
Greeks. They faUed to adjust to 
the Romans and they perished. 
"This happened several times in 
Africa. They did not adjust to the 
prevailing temperament of the 
times," the temperament at this 
time being of competition, con-
quest and dishonesty. "Africa was 
one of honesty — not a single 
European Treaty has been kept by 
them in their relationship to Afri-
ca. Africa's faU was not racial in 
nature, but a conditional thing; 
everything was competitive when 
Africa did not have to be competi-
tive. 
"Tlie savage bit is an invention, 
just like race; there is no such 
thing as a Negro," Clarke said. 
"Color as a function of race is 
something new. . . it is a phony in 
science There was no distinction 
between race and color prior to 
the Slave Trade. In fact, 400 years 
ago the word "race" did not 
exist.'' "Race and color,'1' Clarke 
continued, "had to do with the rise 
and faU of power in the Ancient of 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4) 
Over 500 Students To Receive Degrees 
More than 500 undergradu-
ates are expected to receive de-
grees at the annual baccalaureate-
commencement exercises at A&l 
State University, Sunday, June 1. 
Speaker for the graduation wUl 
be Judge EUeta Alexander of 
Greensboro, first black woman 
jurist in the state. HerseU a grad-
uate of A&T, Judge Alexander 
wiU speak at 11 A.M. in the 
Charles H. Moore Gymnasium. 
Also during the exercises, mas-
ter of science degrees wiU be pre-
sented to 30 graduate students. 
Other highUghts of the com 
mencement weekend wUl be re-
unions of the classes of 1909, 1919, 
1929, 1939, 1949, and 1959, the 
annual meeting of the A&T 
National Alumni Association, and 
the annual alumni Awards Dinner. 
Judge Alexander, who had been 
a successful practicing attorney in 
Greensboro, last November won a 
judgeship in one of GuiUord Coun 
ty's district courts. She was also 
the first Negro woman to earn a 
law degree from the Columbia 
University School of Law. Judge 
Alexander formerly taught school 
and has pubUshed a volume ol 
poems, "When Is A Man Free?" 
Commencement activities wiU 
;|et underway Friday, May 30 with 
the Reunion Roundup tat King's 
Inn from 5 to 7:30 P.M. The 
national alumni meeting wiU be 
Saturday morning at 10:30 A.M. in 
the Memorial Student Union. 
The alumni wtil elect and install 
officers, including a new president 
to succeed the retiring Howard C. 
Barnhill, health educator from 
Charlotte. 
The Reunion Luncheon wiU be 
held Saturday at 12:30 P.M. in the 
Union and the Awards Dinner will 
be held at 6:30 P.M. in King's Inn. 
Immediately foUowing the grad-
uation exercises, President of the 
University, Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy 
will honor graduates 'and then-
parents at a reception in the Me-
morial Union. Judge Elreta Alexander 
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Significance Of SOBU 
By HILLIARD B. HINES, JR. 
A large number of groups are attempting to promote 
Black awareness among Black people of the world and particu-
larly in this country. The greatest struggle towards Black 
awareness is taking place on the campuses of our Black instit-
utions. 
Black students are working diligently to get the curricu-
lum at these Black institutions to relate to the students that 
will be employing it, namely, Black students. Our struggle has 
had some effect, but not the effect that it should have. Vari-
ous other tactics for Black awareness have been employed, 
most of them working to a small degree. 
In an effort to make this struggle approach more of an 
Utopian state, our Black brothers and sisters have envisioned 
the significance that a national group striving for this goal 
would have on Black people across this country. From a be-
ginning of four Black brothers striving for the realization of 
this vision, a national exclusively Black group has come into 
development. This group, the Student Organization for Black 
Unity, held its first national meeting on this university cam-
pus recently to decide on methods they would like to use to 
further the struggle of the Black man. 
SOBU got off with a very good start in its initial con-
ference. The conference had represntatives from Black institu-
tions all across the country. Some of our Black sisters and 
brothers have again demonstrated their concern for Black 
people. 
View On Campus Violence 
By FRANKIE PAULING 
Perhaps no one can say that the long days of confronta-
tion, unrest, and violence on college and university campuses 
across the nation are useless or that these do not bring pro-
gress — of a type. But, what about the means by which this 
progress comes? Surely it is realized that violence is unneces-
sary and tends, in quite a few cases, to defeat a purpose. 
Recently, at Cornell University, the intensity of protest 
grew to that of the casual carrying of guns by students as 
they took over a building. Did this really prove a point? Or 
was it a mere sign of immaturity, prolonged resentment of 
administration and a general lack of interest in academic work 
where the emphasis seems to be slowly degenerating. 
Take the CCNY incidents that took place recently — the 
burning of an auditorium, the destruction of property, the 
serious injuries, and finally the non progress for the better-
ment of the entire college that was reached as a result of 
these incidents. 
Compare the violence instituted in these incidents with 
the protest and occupation of the administration building at 
Hampton Institute on April 23. The peaceful demonstrations, 
in the form of a take over, appeared to be slightly more suc-
cessful than the violent demonstrations that have occurred 
in recent weeks across the nation. 
We must all be radical. Our society initiates such action, 
but to be radical and to accompany it with militancy spells 
trouble — for all concerned. Rather than initiating progress, 
it has proven to slow it down. Innocent people are injured, 
sometimes fatally and not always physically. Sometimes dur-
ing wild campus disorders students are convicted of charges 
that follow them for life, putting a ban on certain professional 
positions and general progress toward taking a successful 
place in society. 
On the other hand, organizations, alumni, companies, cor-
porations, and general well wishers tend to cut or discontinue 
money or support planned for institutions of higher learning, 
once these institutions have been the site of disorders and 
violence. Can we expect them to help to support a college or 
university that tears down instead of building? 
To be radical is one thing; that is expected of us. To be 
radical and accentuate it with violence does not prove any-
thing ! 
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Editor of THE REGISTER: 
In response to the letter 
to the editor, which appear-
ed in the April 25th edition of The 
Register concerning the Ubrary sit-
uation, particularly the books, I 
would Uke to say that I, too, feel 
that the faciUties are being abused. 
The library is supposed to be a 
store house of knowledge; but, U 
the present situation of "book-
walking" is aUowed to continue, 
it wiU be nothing more than just 
a storehouse of empty shelves. 
There are students on our cam-
pus who seem to forget that the 
library is here for the use of the 
entire Aggie famUy. It is those 
students who cut pages from 
books, soU the pages, and, worst of 
all, take them out with no intention 
of returning them. Thus, it is for 
these reasons that I would Uke 
to suggest to the individuals re-
sponsible for assigning jqbs to 
different students enrolled under 
the work-study program to con-
sider placing individuals on each 
floor of the library, at the door, 
to check briefcases, pocketbooks 
and other apparatures students 
may have that are large enough 
to carry books out UlegaUy. 
This should be done because, 
once these books are outside the 
library there is no way of recov-
ering them. Then maybe our prob-
lem of "walking books" can be 
eUminated and the Ubrary wiU be 
what it is supposed to be — a 
storehouse of knowledge. 
Cornelia Schoolfield 
Campus Beautification 
Editor of THE REGISTER: 
We arc proud that A&T is listed 
as one of the largest Black Col-
lege Campuses. Our buildings and 
facUities are great and varied in 
number as many of our feUow 
black schools are not. 
No matter how our feeUngs 
change in our stay at A&T, no one 
can deny that their first glance 
at the school was one of the most 
beautiful sights ever to behold. 
But, after staying here for some-
time, you wiU find quite a few un-
attractive and barren places. 
First problem can be solved U 
we had more shrubbery and trees, 
and, possibly, some flowers. If 
you are ever riding or walking 
from Bessemer Avenue and ap-
proach A&T's campus, Barnes 
Hall and Merrick HaU look like 
two modern factory buildings. 
On the other hand U there were 
a pretty array of trees and other 
plants, they would fit the campus 
grounds much better. 
If we are to become a great 
Black University, we should make 
our campus more beautiful. This 
in turn would add inspiration to 
the students and attract more peo-
ple to our school. 
Lois Parker 
Black Pride 
Editor of THE REGISTER: 
Today a great number of Black 
students find it necessary to put 
stress on being Black and being 
proud. This is fine but what about 
their education and future? 
Black students everywhere are 
concerned about Black Studies. It 
is indeed important that they know 
their true heritage. It is a neces-
sity that Black people be re-
organized and be given the oppor-
tunities as those people who are 
not Black. However, are the Black 
people preparing themselves for 
the future? 
Most Black students are in col-
lege with the hope of getting sup-
erior jobs. Regardless of the .type 
of jobs they get, they must take 
a test. Seldom, U ever, are there 
questions on these tests with 
reference to Black Studies. Never 
are the tests completely based on 
Black Studies. 
Black students should become 
conscious now of their future and 
they should place their stress on 
their courses more than they are 
doing. 
Betty A. Kluttz 
Uncle Tom's Cabin 
Editor of THE REGISTER: 
Phony! Phony! Phony! , The 
movie, Uncle Tom's Cabin, is in 
my opinion, how the white man 
saw slavery and not how it actual-
ly existed. 
Slavery atmosphere is diminish-
ed in the beautifully made-up 
black women, and the wigs just 
are out of place in that time per-
iod. 
The central theme is Simon 
Legree instead of the inhuman and 
animaUstic treatment of the 
slaves. It does not give a hint of 
how the slaves were branded and 
famiUes destroyed. It only hints 
at sexual assault upon the body 
of the black woman. 
In my opinion, the movie does 
not represent the title. It also 
seems to be without an ending ex-
cept that Uncle Tom dies. What 
happened to the slaves? Did they 
or did they not receive their free-
dom? 
The movie does not represent a 
black production in that reality is 
pushed back and the producer is 
trying to present the hardships of 
the slaves without really showing 




Editor of THE REGISTER: 
1969 seems to be the year when 
to try something new is in vogue. 
When in the institution's history 
has it had the coronation of Miss 
A&T out of doors? 
Aggies have changed from the 
norm in regard to the anticipated 
coronation. Present plans reveal 
that the event will be a lawn af-
fair rather than in the confines of 
a building. An added aspect to the 
glorious affair is the African at-
tire to be worn by the queens. 
Many students feel that the 
separation of the coronation of the 
queens and the Ball itseU wUl ben-
efit the public in general. It will 
give many students who do not 
have the proper attire a chance to 
see the coronation. In addition to 
this, a coronation of this type will 
probably alleviate some of the 
stress and strain experienced by 
the participants. 
The theme "Black Awareness" 
exempUfies the emphasis placet' 
on the black man's current trend 
of thought. Yes, this deviates quite 
a bit from the natural order of 
things. But the time is now to rid 
oneself of antiquated customs and 
modes of thought to try something 
new. 
Leola Sloss 
Religion Causes Wealth Of America 
By MARK D. CAMPBELL 
First in a Two-Part Series 
The United States of America is 
unique among nations of the mod-
ern world. As the nation whose af-
fluence and wealth are the great-
est in the world, and because of 
this great wealth and the vast na-
;ural resources of the country 
that form the basis for that wealth, 
America stands in the world of the 
twentieth century as the world's 
foremost nation and the epitome 
of Western civilization. In fourth 
of July speeches many pohtic'ans 
Uke to talk about the greatness of 
America, her people, and the 
many altruistic endeavors that 
Americans have done both through 
private foundations, and govern-
ment sponsored programs to help 
the poorer nations and people of 
the world. Recently, with much 
attention focused on the poor in 
America, the war on poverty has 
shown the humanitarian feelings 
of most Americans for their more 
unfortunate countrymen. 
However, the question that 
comes to mind when one considers 
the leadership that America exerts 
in the world today, is what is the 
source of the wealth and the in-
suing miUtary power that wealth 
has been used for in creating the 
greatest military complex the 
world has ever known to protect 
the security of these citizens of 
this nation? In the opinion of this 
writer the answer is that God has 
given this wealth to America as a 
trust to a nation which developed 
and maintains national values that 
are strictly in adherence with 
those of the Holy Bible. 
A brief look at American history 
wiU reveal some very convincing 
arguments to support this belief. 
The textbook Rise of the American 
Nation by Lewis Paul Todd and 
Merle Curtis states concerning the 
Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth 
in 1620: "Why had the PUgrims 
come to this wild and lonely spot: 
Not one of the 102 passengers 
could have answered for aU the 
others. Many had come because 
they wanted to be free to worship 
in their own way, for being Sep-
aratists, they refused to follow the 
practices of the Church of Eng-
land. 
"Whatever their reason for com-
ing — and the religious motive 
was dominated — the passengers 
on board the Mayflower were firm-
ly agreed on one thing: they in-
tended to establish new homes and 
a new way of Ufe for themselves 
and their chUdren in the New 
World." 
Of the many immigrants who 
foUowed the Puritans to the New 
Editorial Column Policy 
Columns appearing on the edi-
torial page are the views of 
members of the A&T Register 
staff, except where indications 
are made. Those opinions ex-
pressed are those of the individ-
ual and give a variety of views 
on subjects. 
Opinions expressed in the 
lead editorial represent the pol-
icy of the A&T Register edito-
rial board. Members of the A&T 
Register Editorial Board, who 
disagree with the opinions of 
the lead editorial, are free to 
write columns, expressing their 
views. 
World, Todd and Curtis state, "To 
the New World colonies the settles 
also brought the bitter religious 
conflicts and rivalries of the Old 
World. There was almost constant 
border warfare, between the Brit-
ish colonists and the Roman Cath-
oUcs of New France. Even within 
the colonies themselves the vari-
ous religious groups often per-
secuted one another sincerely. 
Plymouth was for Separatists, 
Massachusetts Bay Colony for 
Puritans. Men and Women who re-
fused to accept the official reli-
gious beUefs, or doctrines, wern 
often thrown into jaU or driven 
from the colony. 
"Lord Baltimore and Williani 
Penn won notable victories for 
religious toleration. In both Mary-
land and Pennsylvania this prin-
ciple was written into basic law. 
Lord Baltimore secured passage 
of the Toleration Act of 1649. Tho 
Tolerance Act provided that no 
one 'professing to believe in Jesus 
Christ shall from henceforth be 
any ways troubled, molested, or 
discountenanced for, or in respect 
of his or her religion, nor in the 
free exercise thereof within this 
province. This act, however, gave 
no protection to Jews and others 
who did not profess belief in Jesus 
Christ. In Pennsylvania reUgious 
toleration was broader than it was 
in Maryland. Any person could set-
tle in Pennsylvania U he beUeved 
that "one Almighty and Eternal 
God was the 'Creator, Upholder, 
and Ruler of the World," but only 
Christians could take part in the 
government." 
These examples of the extreme-
ly devout reUgious people who 
came from Europe to settle in 
America should reveal the reason 
for the especiaUy strong part that 
religion and the beUef in God has 
in the make-up of national Amer-
ican values and beliefs. 
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Reverend WUUe Johnson of Los Angeles, California deUvered the 
sermon at the annual Mother's Day observance held on the university 
campus. Rev. Johnson spoke on "New Dimensions of Motherhood" to a 
large audience of both students and parents. 
A&T Approved For Project 
To Raise Level Of Poor 
A&T has received tentative ap 
proval for a $50,000 federal grant 
to train 40 high school graduates 
to work as leaders in low-income 
areas of Greensboro. 
The project, to be called the 
A.&T-VISTA Consumer Education 
Project, was announced by Uni-
versity President Dr. Lewis C. 
Dowdy and is expected to get un-
derway around June 2. 
B. W. Harris, chairman of the 
University's Department of Adult 
Education and Community Ser-
vice, has been appointed director 
of the new program. 
"This program," said Harris, 
"is designed to help poor people 
raise their standard of Uving. We 
want to train community leaders 
who will help families to increase 
their buying power." 
After completing a six-week 
training coures in consumer edu-
cation and community organiza-
tion at A&T, the young trainees 
wiU work with the Consumer Edu-
cation CouncU in low-income 
areas. 
The Council, also directed by 
Harris, is an organization of low-
income residents who are seeking 
to improve their knowledge of 
thrift, buying, and credit. 
Funds for the project are being 
provided through the U. S. Office 
of Economic Opportunity. 
"This is a pUot program," add-
ed Harris. "Unlike other VISTA 
projects, aU of the persons in-
volved in our program wiU be 
from the target community." 
"We are especiaUy interested in 
high school graduates who are 
either unemployed or under-em-
ployed," said Harris. 
Young people who volunteer for 
the program will receive an al-
lowance of up to $160 per month 
while in training. The project also 
provides for insurance coverage, 
vacation, and leave aUowances 
and other stipends. 
Harris said the initial phase of 
the new program wiU be confined 
to Greensboro, but the Council 
hopes later to be able to spread 
consumer education activities into 
other areas of GuUford County. 
Help Sessions 
MATH 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1969 
Math 3645 3:00 to 4:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY, MAY 22 
Math 3611 8:00 to 10:00 A.M. 
Math 3601 10:00 to 11:30 A.M. 
Math 3602 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
Math 3613 4:00 to 5:30 P.M. 
FRIDAY, MAY 23 
Math 3616 8:00 to 9:30 A.M. 
Math 3617 10:00 to 11:30 A.M. 
Math 3645 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. 
Physics 3825, 3826 3:00 to 4:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, MAY 24 
Physics 3821, 3822 8:00 to 9:30 A.M. 
For scheduling of additional sessions, for scheduling of 
science and math courses not listed above, and for meeting 
rooms for the sessions, see poster on door of M303, Mer-
rick Hall. George C. Thompson is the Session Leader. 
Mother's Day Speaker Speaks On 
'New Dimensions Of Motherhood' 
the topic "New Dimensions of 
Motherhood" was the subject of 
the Nineteenth Annual Mother's 
Day Sermon deUvered by the 
Reverend Mr. WUUam H. Johnson 
of Los Angeles, California. 
Motherhood, he said, has been 
taken for granted. The intricates 
of society have made it necessary 
for motherhood to restate its 
purpose. 
"Motherhood is a necessity be-
cause of procreation. To some it 
has no real value, but to God it 
goes beyond creation. Motherhood 
entails such character traits as 
perseverance, devotion, and virtue 
along with suffering and setf-deni-
al. A mother is one who is always 
giving but who seldom reaUzes the 
fruits of her giving." he said. 
He stated that one such womar 
was a Bibical mother, Hannah, 
wife of Elkanah, whose Ufe at first 
was filled with sorrow, and seU-
pity. Her grief was due to her in-
abiUty to conceive a chUd. She 
prayed earnestly to God to give 
her a son whose Ufe she would 
then dedicate to His service. Her 
prayer was answered, and she 
bore a son, Samuel. Hannah is the 
true picture of the devoted mother 
giving unselfishly to others. 
Reverend Johnson stated that 
we are caught up in Ufe not by 
choice, but because of situation. 
He said, however, that new and 
greater opportunity are forth-
coming even out of agony and suf-
fering. 
Money is important in life, but it 
cannot satisfy aU of our needs, 
such as the desire to progress, to 
discover oneseU, and to attain 
complete fulfiUment, he stated. 
He concluded by stating that 
mothers are instrumental in shap-
ing and directing the Uves of their 
chUdren and in filling the void 
which material things, such as 
money, are incapable of fulfilling. 
Mrs. Delia Hill of PoUocksv'.Ue 
was offically presented as Mother -
of-the-year during the Mother's 
Day observance. She received an 
inscribed cameo and a scroU from 
the University famUy. "I am de-
lighted to have been chosen 
Mother-of-the-year," she stated. 
Dr. W. C. Daniel 
Prepares For 
Lincoln Univ. 
THE END OF AN ERA 
APPROACHES... 
By TONY BRYANT 
The first signs of his departure 
are making themselves evident. 
Card-board boxes are being saved 
in his office, personal books are 
leaving the shelves, and a heart 
fUled with joy is beginning to 
seem sad. Walter C. Daniel, 
chairman of the English Depart-
ment and director of the Division 
of Humanities is preparing to 
make his exit. 
Earlier this year, it was learned 
that Dr. Daniel had been named 
President of Lincoln University. 
When I approached him to con-
gratulate him, he said, "Tony, 
can you give me six good reasons 
why I should go?" That was typi-
cal of Dr. Daniel; he was forever 
giving assignments that seemed 
impossible. This particular attri-
bute may be the key to the Dan-
iel-Success. Probably, he expected 
no more of others than he could 
do in his mind, he probably had 
six good reasons because such a 
complex individual could never 
act oi. a single impulse. 
English majors, in particular, 
will remember the joys that they 
experienced when Dr. Daniel was 
at the helm. He was nevr too busy 
io talk, and he would never let 
any one of us forget how impor-
tant we were. Major courses never 
closed to majors when it was a 
matter of either one course or no 
graduation. The EngUsh Office 
never closed when it was a matter 
of "Dr. Daniel, I need some help." 
He never appeared too big for 
his majors, and he was forever 
saying, "You know, we are here 
to help you." 
Although he wiU be sorely miss-
ed, it is only proper that he should 
go now. He is in his glory; he is 
enjoying success; and, above all 
•Use, A&T is a better university 
because Dr. Daniel has been here. 
Two memorial awards were also 
presented during the observance. 
The John Fairley Gordon Scholar-
ship Award was presented to 
Cadet Alphonza L. Mclver, a biol-
ogy major from Greensboro. The 
Clifford O. HoweU Marksmanship 
Trophy was presented to James A. 
Keith, an agricultural engineering 
major from Whitakers. 
Music was rendered by the Uni-
versity Choir and Symphony Band. 
Mrs. Delia HiU, this year's Mother of the Year, was honored at the 
Mothers' Day ceremonies in Moore Gymnasium last Sunday. She is 
shown with Mrs. L. C. Dowdy and Calvin Matthews as she receives an 
award from the university for her selection as Mother of the Year. 
Fuller Stresses Need For 
Liberation Of All Blacks 
blacks and has produced individu-
als with black-white mentaUties." 
'Historically, blacks have been 
exploited," said FuUer. "First the 
whites found it necessary to Chris-
tainize blacks. They then began to 
exploit the labor potential of their 
new Christian brothers.. FinaUy, 
they instituted the slave trade, 
seemingly with the approval of Hie 
church which, contingent upon its 
Christian rationale, viewed the 
situation as inevitable. They made 
the black man less than a total 
man poUticaUy." 
According to Fuller, any white is 
a racist. "They began as racists 
and are founded upon racism. 
They are quite naive in thinking 
that the race problem is a black 
problem, however; they must real-
ize that the race problem is a 
white problem." Quoting Stokley 
Carmichael, he staed that two 
kinds of racism exist, individual 
and institutional. Each is directly 
related to the other and their solu-
tion must, therefore, be an inter-
related process. 
We must adopt a whole new val-
ue system, he said. "Sucess cannot 
be defined in the terms of white 
society and its economic system. 
Blacks must disavow the idea 
that power cannot be obtained. We 
must reject the Oalvinist ideas of 
rugged individualism and thrift. 
We must reject capitalism in its 
present form, whether black, white 
or red. FinaUy, we must develop 
love for black people,"' he said. 
"If there is no struggle, there is 
no progress. This struggle may be 
moral or physical, but it must be 
a struggle," he said. He ended by 
saying that people are oppressed 
only because they allow oppres-
sion. 
Howard FuUer 
By DAVID LEE BROWN 
Speaking at the first general ses-
sion of the SOBU Conference held 
on this campus last week, Howard 
FuUer, founder of Malcolm X Lib-
eration University, stressed the 
need for the Uberation of black 
people through out the world. 
"The Uberation of black people 
by whatever means are necessary 
is and should be the prime objec-
tive of any conference attended by 
by blacks," he said. He empha-
sized the fact that many blacks 
are black physicaUy, but that they 
do not exhibit black mentaUties. 
He stated that the oapitaUstic sys-
tem is dependent upon the conser-
vation of racism which thereby 
continues the oppression of black 
people. 
"The United States has estabUsh-
ed itseU in Viet Nam because oi 
its racism. Freedom is not our 
stated reason for intervention in 
that country. The racist idea of 
"intervention for moral reasons" 
prevalent in the United States is 
constructed upon the exploitation 
of blacks around the world," he 
said. 
Fuller stated that the idea of in-
tegration must be deleted from (the 
black mentaUty. White society con-
siders integration a total separa-
tion from tbe black community. 
They feel that because they are 
willing to be color-blind that the 
black individual should be willing 
to forfeit his identity. 
"No white preson can Uberate a 
black person. This confrontation 
must be totaUy black," he said. 
Blacks must demand an educa-
tional process which is correct for 
blacks he stated. "The black man 
must be re-educated because the 
white man has indoctrinated 
ARE YOU READY? 
Final Exams Are 
Almost Here. 
Be Prepared 
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He Would Never Make Another Stroke 
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Senior art major, Oscar Farrar devotes some of his time to the beauti-
fication of the newly opened Afro-House. He is shown as he completes 
the painting of a window shutter. 
By GWENDOLYN LAWSON 
"If I had as much money as the 
number of hours that I have put 
into painting, I would never make 
another stroke," said Oscar Far-
rar, in a recent conversation. 
Farrar , who is a senior art ma-
jor from Apex, has recently ex-
hibited some thirty-nine pieces of 
his work in the Taylor Art GaUery. 
Two of these pieces of art were 
pieces of sculpture. He also re-
cently sold one of his works for 
a sum of three hundred doUars to 
the newly-estabUshed Afro-Ameri-
can House here on campus. 
In response to the question of 
what is his subject matter, he 
answered by saying, "Some of my 
works deal with form and geo-
metric figures. Now I am com-
bining the two. I also paint words. 
The painting itself is a word, and 
the wordis seen in th epainting. 
Oscar admires such painters as 
Rubens and Picasso. "I have 
sometimes imitated Rubens' sub-
ject matter, but I have not studied 
Picasso that deeply," he said. 
As a hobby, Oscar said, "It may 
seem odd, but I Uke auto mechan-
ics. I like taking engines apart 
and putting them together." 
He is presently designing a 
model car of his own which he 
hopes to drive in the near future. 
"I also own a 1951 Ford. I am 
going to keep it untU it becomes 
antique. It will be of more value 
then, than now." 
Who is Oscar Fa r r a r ? " was a 
question on humanities exams re-
cently administered. In fact, dur-
ing our conversation, a friend of 
Oscar's approached him and said, 
Student Tells Of Exciting Choir Tour 
By GWENDOLYN LAWSON 
The A&T State University Choir 
extended its annual Spring tour to 
Detroit, Michigan; Madison, Wis-
consin; Chicago, IUinois, and 
Cleveland, Ohio. The tour proved 
to be the most extensive that the 
choir has ever taken. 
In addition to the extended 
States Pennsylvania, New York, 
and Connecticut were previous 
states the choir has performed in 
in the past. As members of the 
Aggie Family, it proved also to 
be rewarding in that the choir 
members had a chance to stay in 
the homes of A&T graduates. 
WiUie Mai Leach, a senior Eng-
Ush major who has made four 
consecutive tours with the choir, 
said the tour was the most exten-
sive that the choir has ever taken. 
"We, as a group had a chance to 
see the mountains along the Penn-
sylvania turnpike. We passed in 
mUes of Gary Indiana, where we 
have one of the nation's two black 
mayors. We even saw the moun-
tains of West Virginia and Tennes-
see and the blue grass of Ken-
tucky. 
After viewing the country sides 
of these places, WiUie Mai was 
asked which place was the most 
exciting to her? In response to 
the question, she said, "It was not 
the country nor the mountains, but 
Detroit, Michigan. It is the city 
that holds the WaU of Pride. I 
was fascinated by it because I had 
read about it in a Magazine. On 
the waU are pictures of Martin 
L. King, Aretha Franklin, Nat 
Turner, AU Muhammed and oth-
ers. There is also a picture of a 
black man holding his arm up 
with his fist clinched. I think that 
he symboUzes that there must be 
a change." 
An additional question about the 
tour was, who were some of the 
people that the group met while 
performing in the various cities? 
While responding to the question, 
she began saying, "It pleases me 
to see how weU former graduates 
are doing and what directions 
they have taken in life. It only 
shows that A&T does produce 
many successful people." 
Names that were mentioned 
were Hugh Da Vinci Bullock, Sr., 
Doris Hunt, Margaret Bennett, 
Love WilUs BlackweU and Mayor 
Robert BlackweU. 
Hugh Bullock, Sr., resides in 
Cleveland, Ohio. He received both 
his B.S. and Masters degree in Art 
from A&T. He is presently em-
ployed as an instructor of fine 
arts at Cleveland Job Corps Center 
for women and has also worked as 
an art instructor in public schools 
of North Carolina and at Elizabeth 
City State College. 
Doris Hunt is a 1965 graduate of 
A&T. She is presently standing for 
a Masters Degree in Social Work 
at Ohio State University. In the 
city of Detroit was Margaret Ben-
nett a graduate of A&T who is 
presently working as a graduate 
professor at the university of 
Michigan. She also works as part 
of the team of Counseling Asso-
ciation, Inc. 
In Highland Park, Michigan, was 
Love Willis BlackweU, a graduate 
of A&T. She is married to Mayor 
Robert BlackweU of Highland 
Park. They have a daughter, Bren-
da, who is a junior English major 
here. 
It is interesting to note that the 
reception received from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin was a recep-
tive as that of former Aggies. 
Also a former exchange student, 
Darlene Leeanae, who sang in the 
choir two semesters ago while 
here at A&T was responsible for 
the choir's extending its tour to 
Wisconsin. It was discovered that 
when the group arrived on the 
campus, all the exchange students 
greeted the choir. A welcome par-
ty was given the following night 
by the exchange students in honor 
of the choir. When leaving the 
campus the choir was given a bon 
voyage by many of the Wisconsin 
students. Darlene was moved to 
tears to see the choir leave. 
To give more insight on the cam-
pus, Willie was asked what dif-
ference did she find in the two 
campuses, Wisconsin's and A&T's? 
"First of all the campus at Mad-
ison is situated on Lake Men-
dota. Many of the students have 
either a bicycle or a motor bike. 
When leaving the dormitories for 
classes, it's like going to another 
city. The campus is quite large as 
compared to ours." 
As a general opinion of the tour, 
WUlie Mae said, "Maybe because 
it's my last trip with the choir as 
a member, but I enjoyed this tour 
better than any of the others that 
I have taken with the choir. I find 
that there is so much to see and 
do in life, with such a short life 
span. 
Uncle Tom's Cabin Classified 
As An Unforgettable Experience 
Reviewed By 
SYLVIA DILLARD 
The recent emphasis on Afro-
American studies has brought to 
the screen world a movie based 
on a popular abolition novel. Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, written by Harriet 
Beecher Stowe. This novel had 
played an important role in the 
beginning of the Civil War, but the 
movie version seems to emphasize 
the mistreatment of slaves, espc-
ially slave women, and the result-
ing action of the slaves becoming 
meek and humble. 
One of the best roles in the 
movie is that played by Simon Le-
gree who shows the crulety of 
Southern slave masters. Simon Le-
gree's dual personality is emphasi-
zed by his make up which consists 
of a huge dark scar covering al-
most completely one side of his 
face. The other side of his face, 
however, is beautifully clear and 
handsome, which would lead a 
person to believe that he is a per-
son who can be kind as well as 
exceedingly cruel. 
Missing from the movie version 
is the immortal Topsy, who, in the 
original novel, played an important 
role. But it is perhaps wise that 
the movie producer did not over-
emphasize this minstrel type char-
acter. The acting of the Negro 
characters is significant. All roles 
are played by skiUed actors. 
For those who have not had the 
privilege of reading the novel, 
Uncle Tom's Cabin, this movie will 
be an unforgettable experience. 
"I am glad that I know you. You 
helped me to receive two more 
points on a humanities exam." 
Oscar also works part time in 
Brown HaU to aid in buying art 
supplies. He laughingly said, 
"When I am not swinging a paint 
brush, I am swinging a mop in 
Brown HaU." 
Farrar had received a scholar-
ship to study toward a master's 
degree in art at the Brooklyn 
Museum of Fine Art. 
Outstanding Black Jazz Groups 
Perform To Receptive Audience 
By W. MAI LEACH 
The final Lyceum Program for 
the 1968-69 school year featured 
two outstanding black jazz groups. 
The Lyceum Committee presented 
Feddie Hubbard's Jazz Quintet 
and McCoy Tyner's Jazz Trio. In 
concert at three o'clock and again 
at eight, the artists performed to 
acutely receptive audiences. 
I sat in possibly the same seat 
occupied last year when the Blue 
MitcheU Quintet captured a capa 
city crowd for nearly three hours. 
I was surrounded by students 
clad in dashekas, conventional 
dress, and faded bell-bottom jeans. 
The program started late. At about 
8:20, the house Ughts were dim-
med, the curtains were opened and 
the program began. 
With McCoy Tyner on piano, the 
program soared into what any jazz 
enthusiast could wish a concert oi 
the hame to be. Vibrations from 
the psychedelic boss strings dom-
inated the first composition with 
numerous take-offs by drummer 
Freddie Weights and Tyner him-
seU. 
In a second composition remin-
iscent of the jungle, Weights re-
lieved himseU of his jocket and 
sat beating the pigskin in his tur-
tle neck. His attack on the drums 
made one wonder if they could 
take another performance. Tyner 
seemed to leave not a single note 
untouched as his fingers swiftly 
moved up and down the black and 
white. The composition began and 
ended Uke the caU of the wild. 
Tyner introduced the group vo-
caUst, Andy Boy, who sang jazz 
arrangements of "You Forget To 
Remember," "Move Over Sun," 
and "Just In Time." The letter 
featured an inprovisation section 
that has become the trademark of 
EUa Fitzgerald. Herbie Louis 
made his bass baby sound Uke 
rain, thunder, a fog horn, a mov-
ing subway, and so many other 
things as he cradled and cooled it. 
McCoy Tyner's "thing" ended only 
to make way for another to begin. 
Freddie Hubbard began his pro-
gram with the exciting number 
"On the QT," a song written by 
Hubbard. In the composition are 
sections for aU artists to reaUy 
show their talents. Hubbard "blew 
the brass off bis trumpet" then 
blew it back on again as the 
Quintet "hung sounds in the air ." 
Hubbard and James Spaulding on 
Sax, teamed up to render soulful 
sounds. With Lou Hayes on drums, 
Kenny Farin on piano, and Oliver 
Turner on Bass, the Quintet de-
lighted the audience with their 
modern jazz interpretations. 
"Little Sun Flower" featured the 
saxaphonist Spaulding on flute, 
while "Without A Song" spotlight-
ed Tyner on Trumpet. The group 
seemed to lift the top from the 
auditorium as the sounds intensi-
fied and soared throughout the air. 
Music is an art lost in time. 
Somewhere in space hangs all the 
greatest sounds ever produced. 
Sunday night sounds gave joined 
them. And the best goes on. 
Africa Has Experienced 
Number Of Golden Ages 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
Africa." 
'When we speak of African 
civilization we speak of many dif 
ferent civilizations because of its 
massiveness. And when we speak 
of the geography of Africa, we are 
dealing with a number of Golden 
Ages. The Africans are the oldest 
beings of the human race, and un-
Uke Europeans, have bad not one 
Golden Age, but many Golden 
Ages in history." 
The rise and fall of power in 
Africa took place over centuries, 
even before Europeans set foot on 
continental Africa. However, the 
Africans were a sentimental peo-
ple. 'There can be no sentimental 
attachment to power," stated 
Clarke. "The Africans never made 
an iron weapon. If Africa had unit-
ed with China, who had mastered 
gunpowder, they could have ruled 
the world. The Europeans were 
driven to Africa for gold and 
power, not to colonize or for 
missionary work." The Africans, 
being a people with sentiment of 
heart, became victims of their 
own goodness." 
However, Africa produced a 
series of brilliant men and women 
as well as many militants. "Afri-
ca has has produced more women 
of caliber and heads of State than 
any other country in the world. 
Ihis can be vaUdated," stated 
Clarke. Cleopatra, a black non-
Greek queen, "manipulated Mark 
Anthony and Caesar, trying to 
keep her people from the poUtical 
intruders from the outside, man-
lged to sway the hands of the 
greatest power in her day. This 
black Egyptian Queen was cer-
tainly no savage." 
The black man in America is a 
direct descendant of Africa. This 
can hardly be repudiated. 
"Negro," Clarke said, "is a con-
dition. We are a, people, and the 
white man has been reluctant to 
relate you to a land of history and 
relate you to Africa, reluctant to 
relate to you as an Afro-American. 
We as a people came out of Africa 
and the stamp of Africa is still up-
on us. Africa is a land of culture, 
civilization, and peoples. Histpry 
for you at this junction is the road 
that leads towards home." 
Dr. Darwin T. Turner, director 
of the African Afro-American 
Studies, said this program was the 
last to be sponsored by the Afro 
Studies Program for the academic 
year. 
S P O R T S 
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The remarkable batting average and skiU of Beefy Royal Mack played a 
significant role in taking the CIAA crown from Delaware State in CIAA 
finals held last week in Richmond, Virginia. A home run by Mack gave 
A&T three runs in the 7-4 victory over Delaware. 
Malcolm X Univ. Opens 
To Liberate Black People 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
and Cleveland Sellars, an instruc-
tor at Cornell University. 
The initial administrative func-
tions of the university wiU be 
handled by a task force headed by 
' Howard Fuller, (offioal title — 
"HNIC"). 
Eligibility is dependent upon the 
acceptance of the goals and objec-
i lives of the University. Students 
will be selected on the basis of a 
personal interview with a screen-
ing committee. An application 
must be submitted before an in-
terview can be obtained. AppUca-
tions must be submitted by July 
31. Tuition for Malcolm X Libera-
tion University is a minimum of 
$300. Malcolm X Liberation Uni-
versity is planning to open its 
doors full-time in September in 
Durham. 
All applications should be for-
warded to Howard Fuller, Mal-
colm X Liberation University; c/o 
Foundation for Oommutaity De-
velopment; Post Office Box 647, 
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Aggies Defeat Delaware State 
To Claim Baseball CIAA Crown 
In future preparations for cham-
pionship playoffs, A&T baseball 
coach Mel Groomes may change 
his usual strategy and limit his 
players to four hours of sleep the 
night before the big game. 
At least, that amount of sleep 
proved sufficient for the Aggies to 
beat Delaware State, 7-4 Monday 
night for the CIAA title. 
A&T's bus broke down Sunday 
night en route from Richmond to 
Greensboro. The Aggies grabbed 
a quick snooze, then took off for 
Richmond again. It worked out 
just fine. 
"These kids played the way I 
have been trying to get them to 
play aU season," said a happy 
Groomes. "They just did every-
thing right. We found out what we 
will have to do in the forthcoming 
NAIA playoffs in Greensboro and 
we are looking forward to it." 
The Aggies pushed across three 
runs in the top of the 10th inning 
to whip the Hornetts. A&T got a 
fine pitching performance fro.m 
senior David ElUson of Laurin-
burg. 
"The pitching of Ellison was 
just great," said Groomes. "He 
had only started one previous 
game this season and he must 
have been scared to death. He did 
a fine job and also reliefers Tyrone 
Bolden and WUson StaUsworth." 
The Aggies' Johnny Thompson 
led off the final inning with a 
double and Charles Middleton was 
walked. George Lima tried to 
sacrifice bunt, but the play was 
made on Thompson, leaving run-
ners at first and second. 
Speedy Clarence Williamson got 
on base by an error, then Hornet 
Pitcher Tony Dupree walked Lou 
Cummings to force home Middle-
ton with what proved to be the 
winning run. 
Steve Parson's single brought in 
the insurance runs. 
The Aggies had overcome a 3-2 
deficit in the ninth, when A&T's 
ace slugger Royal Mack tripled 
home WiUiamson and Cummings. 
Delaware tied the score with a 
run in the bottom of the ninth, but 
could not match the three runs in 
the 10th. 
EUison, the winning pitcher, 
gave up only five hits. 
Even in victory, Groomes had 
nothing but praise for Delaware 
State's fine pitcher Tony Dupree, 
who was pitching his third baU 
game (26 innings) in three days. 
He did an outstanding job," said 
Groomes. "I reaUy don't see how-
he did it." 
A&T's title marks the eighth 
time in 15 seasons the Aggies have 
been declared CIAA champions. 
31 Freshmen Scholars Honored 
At Annual Kappa 6Top-25 Dance' 
Thirty-one freshman students 
were honored at the annual "Top-
25 Dance" given by the Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Thursday 
night May 7. The purpose of the 
event, according to Arlanders 
Hunter, spokesman for the group, 
is to encourage scholarship among 
freshman students. 
Jospehine Adger, who had a 
perfect 4.00 average, received a 
$50.00 savings bond. Other students 
receiving certificates were Lar-
ry Sutton, Brenda Brooks, WilUa 
Anderson, Joe Louis Keen, Roland 
Garner, Glenda Alston, Leroy Bell, 
Bettye G. Brown, Robert Brown, 
RusseU Harris, Jesse Banner, Mar-
vin Lee Anthony, Hazel Gainey, 
Maceo Leonard, Dorothea Thomas, 
SheUa Alston, Mildred Reed, Cas-
Soph. Nurses 
To Be Capped 
On May 23 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
Cleveland, Ohio; Brenda Divers, 
Roanoke, Virginia; Claudia Fos-
ter, Reidsville; Katie Gadson, 
Wedgefield, South CaroUna; Jac-
queline Harrison, NashviUe; Lil-
Uan Hazell, Burlington; Mammie 
Bernice Hudson, Raleigh; Janice 
Ingram, Greensboro; Connie D. 
Kelley, Bridgeport, Connecticut; 
Mae Frances Lawson, Greensboro. 
In addition, wUl be Cora McNeal 
Durham; Anita MUler, Raleigh; 
Barbara MUler, Hempstead, New 
York; EmanueUa Moore, Laurin-
burg; Carolyn Moore, Washington, 
D. C ; AmeUa Smith, Montclair, 
New Jersey; Sandra Staley, Wash-
ington, D. C ; Lucirene Turner, 
Raleigh; Barbara White, Clark-
ton; Sywanda Whitley, Raleigh; 
Patricia WUson, KannapoUs; and 
Mary Catherine Worthy, Clinton. 
sand Burden, Mary Caraway, 
Andrea Parker, Bruce Sands, 
AquUla Alexander, Carlton Don-
nell, Benjamin Johnson, Leroy 
Johnson, Shirley Mae Moore, Deb-
orah Newman, Fred Opata, and 
JuUa Redding. 
Dr. WiU Scott, chairman of the 
Sociology Department, was guest 
speaker for the event. "Black 
Identity and Its Relationship to 
Education" was Dr. Scott's sub-
ject. He spoke of many personal 
identity crises in his search for 
Black identity and higher educa-
tion. "Problems of students to-
day are not very different from 
those I faced as a student," said 
Dr. Scott. 
A&T 010 010 002 3—7 7 3 
Delaware . 010 010 011 0—4 8 2 
EUison, Bolden (9), StaUsworth 




In N. Carolina 
By GWENDOLYN LAWSON 
In the 1969 General Assembly, 
party poUtics in higher education 
has been the new game for the 
pas tweeks. 
In the summer of 1967 on the 
local scene, A&T CoUege, along 
with three other colleges, gained 
regional university status. A&T 
was accepted only with the fact 
that U East CaroUna became of 
regional university status, so then 
should A&T. 
As of now, the game of pontics 
has bargained for a fifth regional 
university at Pembroke; and Wil-
mington and AshevUle-BUtmore 
have reached the consoUdated 
level; This leaves only one five-
year coUege, North CaroUna Col-
lege and three four-year state col-
leges — Winston Salem State, 
FayettevUle State, and EUzabeth 
City State CoUege. 
Senator George Wood, before 
voting for the Pembroke bill, 
stated "We've got to load the 
wagon down. We've got to com-
pletely load it down until we 
break it, and then we wUl re-
organize and start aU over again." 
This statement appears to be the 
future outlook in higher education. 
Naming a school a university does 
not make it one. 
The question is, where does this 
leave A&T and the other three 
regional universities? Where have 
all the CoUeges gone? WUl they 
aU be placed on the wagon to-
gether; and if it breaks, wUl the 
system of higher education be 
reorganized so that regional uni-
versities may even revert to col-
leges in the future? 
As we concentrate on identifying 
with the past, it may be equaUy as 
important to take a good look at 
our future in higher education in 
North Carolina. 
NOW PLAYING AT 1:30, 3:15, 5:00, 6:45, 8:30, and 10:50 — Special Stu-
dent Rate of $1:00 until 5:00 Daily — M 
INTERESTED IN THE 
DRAFT? 
Find out all about the draft 
and deferment classification. 
Come by Room 111, Cherry Hall 
Monday Night, May 20, at 7:30 
P.M. 









SUNDAY, MAY 18 
CLOSED BREAKFAST — given by Women's Council . . . 
at Memorial Union BaUroom. 
SEMINAR . . . entitled "Lost Weekend Lost" presented 
by Department of Psychology . . . at Harrison Audi-
torium. Admission Free. This program deals with the 
use and addiction to drugs and/or alcohol. 
TUESDAY, MAY 20 
ANNUAL "UNIVERSITY AWARDS DAY CEREMONY" 
. . . at Harrison Auditorium. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21 
RELIGIOUS TALENT SHOW — given by Baptist Union, 
Vernon Hatley, president . . . at Harrison Auditorium. 
Admission by ID cards. 
THURSDAY, MAY 22 
TWO SENIOR MUSIC RECITALS — featuring Clarence 
Fisher and Michael Daniels at Harrison Auditorium. 
Admission Free. 
FRIDAY, MAY 23 
FREE MOVIE — given by Student Government Asso-
ciation, Calvin Matthews, president . . . "The Secret War 
of Harry Frigg," starring Paul Newman . . . at Har-
rison Auditorium. Admission by ID cards which are to 
be checked by leaders of sponsoring unit, who are also 
expected to enforce the "No Smoking In Theater" fire 
regulation. 
SATURDAY, MAY 24 
CORONATION — MISS A&T AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
QUEENS — and recognition of new Student Government 
Officers and Class Officers, in a colorful setting on 
Dudley Lawn. In case of Inclement weather it will be 
held in Moore Gymnasium. The Theme: "Black Aware-
ness." 
FREE MOVIE — given by Student Government Associa-
tion, Calvin Matthews, president. Return engagement by 
popular request, "The Big Gundown," starring Lee Van 
Cleef . . . at Harrison Auditorium. Admission by ID 
cards which are to be checked by leaders of sponsoring 
unit, who are also expected to enforce the "No Smok-
ing In Theater" fire regulation. 
MONDAY, MAY 26 
READING DAY . . . 
TUESDAY, MAY 27 
REGULABjFINAL EXAMINATIONS BEGIN . . . 
SATURDAY, MAY 31 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS END . 
SPRING SEMESTER. . . 
AND . END OF 
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Serene Lillian Prepares 
For Role As 'Miss A&T' 
Sophomore Queen Loves Sketching 
r 
By BRENDA J. THORNHILL 
The charming and serene Lillian 
CampbeU who haUs from West 
Charlotte High School in Charlotte 
reacts modestly as weU as gra-
ciously as she prepares to assume 
her new position as the next Aggie 
queen. 
"When it was revealed to me 
that I had won the title of Miss 
A&T, I immediately underwent a 
period of disbeUef. Then, as if it 
were an afterthought, I reaUzed 
it was true after aU; and instantly 
I burst into tears," repUed Miss 
Campbell in her almost-always 
present serene air. While most 
young ladies are prone to compete 
for such a coveted position on 
their initiative, the tables were 
turned in Lillian's case. She 
seriously asserted that her chief 
motivation was stirred when some 
of her fellow Aggie coeds, "felt 
that 1 was capable of portraying to 
the pubUc the theme of black 
awareness which is so increasingly 
prevalent on our campus." 
The new "Miss A&T" is the 
daughter of Reverend and Mrs. 
Carol CampbeU of Charlotte. 
Actively affiliated with various 
clubs and organizations in high 
sehool, LiUian took an outstanding 
leadership role in the student gov-
ernment where she served as the 
second vice-president and treasur-
er. Prior to her coUege days, 
Lillian served as a painist at St. 
PhiUip's Baptist Church in Hunt-
ersville. Ever since she can re-
member, LiUian exclaims that her 
pet peeve has been, "being shove 
against, especiaUy on my shoul-
der." She immediately reacts by 
adding, "It makes me feel that 
someone is trying to beUttle me; 
everyone is equal and it is time 
people began to realize this." 
Not only is Miss CampbeU the 
new campus queen, but also a 
very concerned student about stu-
dent unrest which is spreading 
nation-wide. She hastily comments 
that, "I can not say positively that 
I am in accord with the violence 
that is occurring on college and 
university campuses today. I hate 
violence just as others do, but it is 
a known fact that change has to be 
made and made by any means 
necessary. If, however, it takes 
violence to wake the nation, then 
I am in accord with it." 
Artistically inclined as she is, 
the new "Miss A&T" chose Eng-
lish (education) as her major 
basicaUy because she "feU in love 
with the prose works of James 
Weldon Johnson. She has an avid 
interest in the Uterature and art 
of black authors; and, after she 
leases A&T, she plans to continue 
her personal study of black orien-
tated studies in graduate school. 
Lillian is very glad that her coro-
nation ceremony wiU be held in a 
different manner this year. She 
adds, "it gives the pubUc a chance 
to discover how beautiful and 
great our black culture reaUy is; 
and, futhermore, it demonstrates 
that we, as Aggies, are proud of 
jur heritage." The coronation is 
planned to be held on May 24 and 
the attire of the various queens 
wiU be Afro-American. 
The new queen modestly insists 
that she is not versatile talent-
wise but her hobbies center a-
round sewing and singing. She is 
very much interested in chUdren, 
which explains why she has work-
ed so diUgently with them for 
some time. Lillian's favorite a-
mong favorite pastimes is Usten-
ing to albums of misic from 
Bach's symphonies to Jimmie 
Hendrick's "Experience." 
"One of my most admired per-
sonaUties is Miriam Makeba. I 
idmire her because she is a native 
African, very talented; and most 
of all, she exhibits a sincere love 
for her feUow black friends. Would 
you beUeve it if I told you that 
someone has stated that I resem-
ble Miriam Mekeba? But" she 
added, "only sUghtly." 
Before LiUian won the title of 
"Miss A&T", she belonged to the 
Aggie family active in the Richard 
B. Harrison Players, the Angel 
Flight, and presently she is a 
member of the Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. 
In such perilous times as these, 
a black university finds repose 
and elegance in its queen who 
wishes to express the following 
message of gratitude: 
"I would Uke to thank the 
following persons pubUcaUy for 
their support in my campaign 
which is greatly appreciated since 
I ^ould not personaUy devote aU 
of my time: Suzette, LesUe, Ka-
Irena, Charlotte, Phostenia, Joyce, 
Rhona, Brenda, Deborah, Diane 
(Dee, Dee), Evelyne, Bernard, 
Irma, Huff, Jay, "Juice", and the 
immediate past Pyramids and 
Cherubims." 
The lovely Miss Sophomore, Barbara WiUiams, 
the campus benches on a sunny afternoon while 
campus. 
takes a rest on one of 
strolling through the 
The primary reason why Bar-
bara "Bobbie" WUUams decided 
to compete for her class queen 
was "I felt myseU capable and re-
sponsible to represent the sopho-
more class with the dignity, fi-
neses, and character that a queen 
should possess." The versatile 
Miss WUUams is a comprehensive 
business education major who 
has successfully won the hearts of 
her coed classmates after winning 
the title of Miss Sophomore. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton WUUams of WaUace, the 
newly elected queen loves to sew 
and sketch in her leisure time. 
Obviously her hobbies do not re-
late to her anticipated career, that 
of teaching "in some phase of 
business." 
The attractive Miss WUUams 
feels that a student has a responsi-
bility to himseU and to his school 
by standing against any faUacies 
of the administration or any en-
vironmental aspects which could 
threaten the school's operation or 
his personal Ufe. At A&T, she 
holds active affiUation with the 
YWCA and Women's CouncU. Bar-
bara added that, this being her 
first time participating in a coro-
nation, she is very much excited 
about wearing African apparel in 





Getting into an air-inducted head-
turner these days is a snap. If you 
don't mind swallowing a rather large 
and lumpy chunk of price tag. 
Well, the good Doc, bless him, has 
just crowbarred the rule book all out 
of shape to bring you a minimum-
weight, 350-cube, cold-air honker for 
less than the average nickel-nursing 
family sedan! 
And on that family steed, you're 
not too likely to find behemoth front 
air scoopers, cold-air carb, high-
overlap cam, minimum combustion 
chamber volume, oversized valves, 
low-restriction dual exhausts, or an 
Anti-Spin axle (to 4.66-to-1). 
And if you'd like to order more, 
order more! New heavy-duty FE-2 
suspension with front and rear stabi-
lizers. Close- or wide-ratio 4-speeds. 
Dr. Oldsmobile posters now available. Sel ol lour (24" x 16"), plus Dr. Oldsmobile Booklet. Send S1.00 to: Oldsmobile, P.O. Box W-31, Dept. CN, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 
Special beefed up "W" automatic 
with firmed-up shifts. Et cetera. 
And tires? Just about every size 
and type that clings: wide-boot red-
lines, whitewalls, raised letters, or 
fiberglass-belted. Up to F70 x 14". 
How does the good Doc do it for 
so little? That's for us to know-know, 
and for you to find out — at your 
nearest Olds dealer's. 
DR.OLDSmDBILE'S UI-31 
Make your escape from the ordinary. 
